138 Their first fighting was a skirmish with some squad-
rons of Russian cavalry who retreated. The Legions'
reputation went up with a bound. The story went the
rounds that Pilsudski had inflicted a tremendous defeat
on the Russians; the enemy grew to a whole division,
and a week later to two.
But after the march forward and a first success, the
Austrian^ met with enormous losses and retreated along
the whole eastern front, before the advancing Russians.
The first section of Moje Pierwsze Boje (My First Bat-
tles), as the memoirs of the Commander were called in
book form, is the story of their retreat toward Krakow;
a difficult maneuver from the technical point of view, and
a painful one from the moral point of view, because it
spelled defeat for the Austrian armies. It was a most
bitter thing for Pilsudski—this long retreat; it made
him angry and anxious lest the Austrian forces be
driven clear out of the country. Would they then be
forced to defend alien soil—say at Prague? or Vienna?
He determined to avert that tragedy and if the worst
canie to the worst, to die with his men defending Poland
in a hopeless struggle. He even went so far as to choose
mentally a place in the mountains in southwest Poland
where the Legions would make a last stand. Fortunately
things changed for the better.
The Austrians didn't make it easy for the Polish
troops, Before they sent modern rifles, some general
at Vienna sent to Pilsudski a great supply of black and
yellow badges, the Hapsburg colors, which the men were
to wear to show that they were a part of the Landsturm;
but no other unit in the Austrian army had them. The
badges were never distributed. Later on when repeating
rifles were given to tie Legions, very little ammunition
accompanied them,
Asked to defend a sector near the Vistula when
the river was rising rapidly, his men toiled all one cold
day against great obstacles, crossing on an antiquated

